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Testimonials



		I have always believed in giving public credit to musicians whose talent and originality awe and inspire me, and one of the best is LUCILLE REILLY. She’s a master at both hammered dulcimer and autoharp. I love her magnificent technique, feeling for the music, and clever (often humorous) improvisations on well-known music.

			Lois Hornbostel, North Carolina

	



		Anyone with that much talent should have been drowned at birth.

			Bryan Bowers, acclaimed autoharpist and Autoharp Hall of Fame member

	



		A true musical talent….Her hands produce really fine music.

			Sierra Vista Herald, Arizona

	



		Lucille is in a class by herself when it comes to playing and teaching the dulcimer.

			Norine Humm, Michigan

	



		I hear Lucille’s heart in her music.

			Ben Buckles, hammered dulcimer player, Kansas

	



		Lucille’s playing of the hammered dulcimer reminds me of a hummingbird whose wings you cannot see, only the flutter.

			Sandy Jones, hammered dulcimer player, Michigan

	



		Lucille’s love for music is communicated with every fiber of her being…her instruments seem to become part of her body.

			Dr. Evelyn Drake, friend and music aficionada, New Jersey

	



		I have absolute, open-mouthed (literally!) astonishment at the way Lucille took the simplest of jigs and turned it into a performance that was almost transcendent.

			Tony Hessling, hammered dulcimer player, Indiana

	



		Lucille performs with a skill and grace not usually heard (or seen)…a committed performer/teacher who strives for excellence, bringing wit and personality to her performances…delightful to listen to and a pleasure to watch.

			June Van Thoen, Director, Music at Morristown (NJ) United Methodist Church

	



		A Denver musical icon…Holy mackerel!

			John Kuzma, Minister of Music, Montview Presbyterian Church, Denver, CO
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